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~ ost descriptions of sounds produced by 
whales at sea have been described from 
scattered, unsystematic observation and 

recording of animals during shipboard encounters. 
Such encounters provide data on only a few individuals 
in isolated locations. Since the original scientific record- 
ings of cetaceans by Schevill and Lawrence (1949, 1950), 
about 70 species have been recorded and calls cata- 
logued (Schevill and Watkins, 1962; Watkins and 
Wartzok, 1985; Watkins et al., 1991). These include calls 
recorded close to whales and those monitored remotely 
over extended periods from the three species whose 
sounds are analyzed here: blue whales, (Balaenoptera 
musculus, Cummings and Thompson, 1971; Thompson 
and Friedl, 1982; McDonald et al., 1995; Clark and 
Fristrup, 1997; Rivers, 1997) fin whales (Balaenoptera 
physalus, Schevill et al., 1964; Watkins, 1981; Thompson 
and Friedl, 1982; Watkins et al., 1987), and humpback 
whales (Megaptera novaeangliae, Payne and McVay, 1971; 
Tyack, 1981; Payne et al., 1983). These previous studies 
provided the basis for confident recognition of the calls 
of these species. 

Although observation of whale acoustic behavior from 
shipboard has provided the positive attribution of calls 
to the different species, it often has been complicated by 
the animal response to vessel noise, by 
limited and variable visibility, by varia- Calling whales have been 
tion in sound propagation, by local sea tracked for long periods 
surface noise, and by climate and " ' "  
weather at different seasons and 
geographic locations. In contrast, bottom-mounted, off- 
shore hydrophone systems are inherently non-disturb- 
ing, and allow consistent monitoring of calling whales 
regardless of weather, or daylight. Sounds recorded by 
such systems represent normal whale activity, affected 
only by competing noise and acoustic propagation path- 
ways between deep hydrophones and sources that are 
usually distant and relatively near-surface. 

Offshore hydrophone arrays accessed through the 
U.S. Navy Sound Surveillance System (SOSUS) were 

used previously to describe whale calling in the Atlantic 
(Clark 1995; Clark et al., 1993; Nishimura and Conlon, 
1994), and in the Pacific (Northrop et al., 1971; 
Cummings and Thompson, 1994; Stafford et al., 1998; 
Moore et al., 1998). Calling whales have been tracked 
for long periods (blue whale for 43 days in the Atlantic, 
Gagnon and Clark 1993; unusual whale for 63 days in 
the Pacific, Watkins et al., 1993). 

Offshore Arrays Monitor Calling 
For our analyses here, acoustic data from similar 

offshore arrays in the North Pacific were used to describe 
the relative distribution and seasonality of particular 
whale call sequences during 1996 and 1997. Whale call 
data were accessed through the U.S. Navy Ocean 
Processing Facility (NOPF) on Whidbey Island, 
Washington. Locations for many of the systems remain 
protected, as are their characteristics and associated data 
processing. Arrays were bottom mounted with a variety 
of sensor configurations. To provide comparable infor- 
mation from all arrays, the beam-formed array data were 
interpolated to provide the equivalent of 40 line array 
beams (bi-directional) for each array. Array orientations 
were not considered for these analyses. The occurrence of 
calling by whales was assessed from the beam-formed 

spectrographic data for ten arrays 
selected to provide representative cov- 
erage for four offshore regions along 
the continental margins of the North 
Pacific. These offshore regions encom- 
pas~qed 2 million km- or less, and were 

labeled NW, NC, NE, and SE (Figure 1, divided at incre- 
ments of 30 ° long. by 15 ° lat.). Within these regions, some 
north-south detail in the data was provided by the use of 
two or three arrays located at different latitudes. Arrays 
in each region were labeled from the north (SE1 north of 
SE2 in SE region, etc.), with apparently little overlap in 
the usual calling occurrence data. There were two arrays 
each in the NW and NC regions and three (potentially 
1/3 more observations) in the NE and SE regions. 
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Figure 1 - -  Blue whale monthly calling averages during 1996 and 1997 
indicated seasonal variations in the four offshore regions bordering conti- 
nental margins of the North Pacific, each encompassing about 2 million knz- 
(30 ° long. by 15 ° lat. regions outlined and labeled NW, NC, NE, and SE). 
Insets show occurrences of bhte whale calling averaged for each of the 12 
months. NE and SE regions each had one more array (potentially 1/3 more 
observations) than the NW and NC regions. 

Arrays were monitored by analysts with more than 
20 years experience working with these systems and 
with spectrographic display of beam-formed analyses 
of such sounds.  Whale call identifications were  
reviewed regularly by WHOI researchers with 10 to 40 
years experience with such sounds. For occurrence of 
calling by the different species, spectrographic analyses 
of the acoustic data from all beams for each of the ten 
arrays were monitored systematically over the same 
period during two, usually consecutive, 16-hour days 
every week, centered on 1200 h GMT, spanning both 
daylight and darkness in each region. Calls of one to 
five whales of the same species distinguished on the 
same beam within 4 hours were considered one occur- 
rence, and no new occurrence was logged for that day 
unless it was obvious that another set of calls had begun 
from a markedly different distance (sharp difference in 
level and acoustic pattern). Only one dominant  beam 
displaying the calls was identified for each occurrence. 
Four call occurrences were possible during the 16-hour 
day from each array beam, but  call sequences often 
continued over much of the day, and therefore, usually 
were recorded as one occurrence. If similar call 
sequences were present on the same array beam on the 
second day, they were recorded as another occurrence. 
When there were too many whales (six or more, usual- 
ly many more) of apparently the same species to 
separate, this concentrated calling noise which usually 
lasted for most of the day was recorded as one "J" 
occurrence (such noise was traditionally called "Jezz" 
by Navy analysts). When call sequences with acoustic 
patterns and spectra identifiable to blue, fin, and hump-  
back whales were noted, these were logged as a single 

call occurrence for each species, and any background 
calling from other whales of the same species was not 
recorded. Thus, the number  of occurrences of whale 
calling did not provide a count of calling individuals or 
of the number  of calls. Instead, they indicated the num- 
ber of new call sequences within a minimum of 4 hours 
from each species. These were identified on any of 40 
beams for each of the different arrays in the four regions 
of interest during the sampling period. These data 
provided a comparative measure of calling by each 
species and of the variations in calling with season and 
location. 

Supplemented by data from additional arrays, these 
pr imary arrays also were used to assess source locations 
when the same call could be verified (detailed spectro- 
grams superimposed) as being received on two or more 
arrays. Triangulation using the directions for sound 
reception f rom the different h y d r o p h o n e  systems 
provided estimates of sound source positions. Multiple 
positions for successive call sequences from individual 
whales allowed refinement of positions and tracking of 
their movements.  The location of areas with concentrat- 
ed calling apparently from numbers  of whales also 
could be observed to change over time as local groups 
of calling whales moved, over days or weeks. 

Whale calls that were  received best were low 
frequency (propagating well) and repetitive with tonal 
characteristics (distinguishable from ambient noise). 
Less repetitive and transient sounds readily masked by 
noise were not a part of these analyses. The whale 
calling data analyzed here included species identifica- 
tion, occurrence of calling, and received beam without  
consideration of array orientation. 

Calls from blue whales (Balaenoptera muscuhts) ,  fin 
whales (Balaenoptera physalus),  and humpback whales 
(Megaptera novaeangliae) were clearly identified on 
spectrographic displays of the beam-formed acoustic 
data from the hydrophone arrays. The occurrence of 
whale calls from each species was different in the four 
regions, varying with season and changing patterns of 
calling. Call occurrence was consistent between years, 
with generally similar patterns of calling recorded from 
the same array beams during the same periods of 1996 
and 1997. 

Blue Whale Calling 
The blue whale call sequences that were identified 

were their long series of repetitive, downswept  tonal 
calls with fundamental  frequencies usually below 20 Hz 
and several harmonics, repeated variably at 3 to 10 
minute  intervals,  often over  several hours  (i.e., 
McDonald et al., 1995; Clark and Fristrup, 1997; Rivers, 
1997). Shorter calls from this species (i.e., Thompson et 
al., 1996) were not consistently separable from noise 
and so were not a part of these analyses. The function of 
these call sequences is not known. The seasonal occur- 
rence (Figure 1) of blue whale calling is averaged for 
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Figure 2 - -  Blue whale call sequences during I996 and 1997 were averaged for each of 40 beams for all arrays 
in the four regions (NW, NC, NE, and SE) and plotted for the 12 months. Values indicate relative number of 
occurrences of calling received by the different arrays. In each region, arrays were labeled from the north (SE1 
north of SE2 in the SE region, etc.). 

each month over the two years for each of the four 
regions (labeled NW, NC, NE, and SE). Calling blue 
whales were recorded in all areas. Peak calling was dur- 
ing auhtmn, with little in spring and early summer. 
Calling blue whales occupied all four of these regions 
from late summer until early winter. 

The distribution of blue whale call sequences relative 
to the receiving beams of the different arrays (Figure 2) 
were averaged for each month over the two years to 
show the variation in local distribution of calling 
whales from month to month for each region. Although 
array orientations were not considered, differences in 
occurrence of calling whales on the different array 
beams showed the relative scatter or grouping of calling 
indicative of their distribution in each region. In the NE 
region, there were more calling blue whale in the south- 
ern portion (NE3), and although scattered, they were 
received most from a particular area. Calls were 
similarly grouped and a bit more numerous in all 
portions of the SE. They were more evenly scattered 
and numerous in the NC, with most received in the 
southern portion (NC2). Calling was most numerous in 
the NW, with most in the northern portion (NW1), and 
there was about the same amount of calling on all 
beams (from all directions), indicating calling blue 
whales scattered widely and consistently over this 
entire region. Most occurrences of calling were from I to 
5 whales with a few periods (not plotted separately), 
which included many overlapping call sequences on 
individual beams, again indicative of a considerable 
number of blue whales distributed widely. 

Source locations for call sequences that could be iden- 
tified on more than one array and the directions from 
hydrophone arrays for calling blue whales confirmed 

their generally scattered distri- 
bution. Blue whale call 
sequences often were received 
over distances of 500 km or 
more. There was evident move- 
ment of these whales from the 
southeast at the beginning of 
the peak calling period and 
returning toward the southeast 
at the end. 

Fin Whale Calling 
The fin whale call sequences 
that were identified were the 
repetitive, downswept "20 Hz" 
pulse series with most energy 
near or just above 20 Hz and 
little harmonic energy. Pulses 
were repeated regularly at rates 
of a few seconds in characteris- 
tic temporal patterns with three 
or four rests of a few minutes 
each hour over periods of 16 
hours or more. These character- 

isfic fin whale pulse series have been described in 
detail. Our shipboard observations (unpublished) dur- 
ing more than 60 acoustic tracks identifying and observ- 
ing calling fin whales have consistently found only 
males (14-16 m, never the 18-20 m mature females) pro- 
ducing these call sequences, apparently as breeding dis- 
plays (Schevill et al., 1964; Watkins, 1981; Watkins et al., 
1987), analogous to the songs of male humpback whales 
(i.e., Tyack, 1981). The social and other more transient 
sounds from fin whales (Schevill and Watkins, 1962; 
Watkins, 1981) were not as reliably distinguishable from 
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Figure 3 - -  Fin whale monthly calling averages during 1996 and 1997 indi- 
cated seasonal variations in the four offshore regions, NW, NC, NE, and SE. 
Insets show relative number of occurrences of calling averaged for each of the 
12 months. NE and SE regions each had one more array than NW and NC. 
The "F" calling (identi~able from individuals) and "J" calling components 
(from too many whales to separate) are distinguished in the plots. 
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noise in the usual array data, although sometimes they 
were received well from whales close to hydrophones 
(i.e., Moore et al., 1998). Fin whale calling data analyzed 
here included call sequences that could be reliably 
distinguished as coming from (1-5) individuals (labeled 
"F") and overlapping call sequences from too many 
whales to allow separation (labeled "J'). The J compo- 
nent swamped concurrent calling by individuals, unless 
they were relatively close to arrays. Combining F and J 
components provided a more realistic picture of the 
distribution of fin whale calling, although no estimates 
could be made of the numbers of calling whales. 

Fin whale calling (Figure 3) was averaged for each 
month during 1996 and 1997 to show the seasonal occur- 
rence in each region. Fin whale calling was identified in 
all these deep-water regions, with the largest amount in 
the east (NE and SE). The peak calling period was 

matched on more than one array and the directions 
noted to groups of calling whales from different arrays 
confirmed that during periods of intense calling, fin 
whales were concentrated in local areas, in contrast to the 
broadly scattered calling blue whales. Fin whale call 
sequences were received over relatively short distances 
estimated generally at less than 400 km. Source locations 
for call sequences from individuals and changes in the 
areas occupied by calling whales provided no indication 
of migratory movements, only minor shifts in the 
concentrations of calling whales during the season. 

Humpback Whale Songs 
Humpback whale song components could be recog- 

nized reliably, although only the frequencies below a few 
hundred Hertz were typically received. Songs have been 
well described and identified as male reproductive dis- 

NE1 NE2 ~ NE3 

plays, best known from calving 
and breeding aggregations 
near-shore, such as off Hawaii 
(i.e., Tyack, 1981; Payne et al., 
1983). Songs were noted first in 
early December in the north of 
NC region (NC1) and occasion- 
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Figure 4 - -  Fin whale call sequences during 1996 and 1997 were averaged for each of 40 array beams and plotted 
for the 12 months as relative numbers of occurrences of calling received by the different arrays in the four regions. 
Arrays in each region are labeled from the north (SE1 north of SE2). 

midwinter, two to three months later than the peak of 
blue whale calling. Few of these call sequences from fin 
whales were noted during the summer season. 

The generally clumped distribution of calling fin 
whales is shown (Figure 4) by comparison of call occur- 
rence (both F and J calls) relative to the receiving beams 
for the different arrays in each region averaged for each 
month over the two years. Most calling was in the 
central and southern areas of the NE (NE2, NE3), the SE 
(all areas), and in the northern area of the NC (NC1). 
There were far fewer occurrences of fin whale calling in 
the NW. Calling was variable from different directions 
and changed from month to month, sometimes grouped 
on particular sets of beams, indicating numbers of 
whales in variable groups calling as they moved slowly 
about local areas. 

Source locations for call sequences that could be 

ally in the south of the NE 
region (NE3). Then, humpback 
whale singing began in earnest 
in the middle of the SE region 
and southward (SE2 & SE3) 
and continued in these areas 
until May (Figure 5). Singing 
peaked during early January 
and early May, but continuing 
in these deep water areas 
throughout the intervening 
months. No songs were record- 
ed after the middle of May in 
any region. The occasional 
humpback songs noted in the 
NW region did not appear to be 
related to those in the SE. 

The local distribution of singing humpbacks in the SE 
region (left inset Figure 5) is shown by the occurrence of 
songs relative to the array beams, averaged for each 
month of 1996 and 1997. Songs were received mostly in 
central (SE2) and southern (SE3) areas of the SE, with 
only a few in the northern area (SE1). Most humpback 
whales evidently began and ended singing as they 
moved through the middle of this region. Song 
sequences from apparently the same whales received on 
successive beams, as well as successive source locations 
for sequential calls apparently from the same whale, 
allowed assessment of direction of movements. 
December/January movements were southward, May 
movements were northward, and both northward and 
southward movements were noted in the intervening 
months. Reception of humpback songs usually appeared 
to be limited in distance to a few hundred kilometers. 
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Summary and Comment 
For these deepwater regions bordering the continen- 

tal margins of the North Pacific, blue whale calling was 
strongest in the NW apparently from widely scattered 
whales, indicated by the broad spread in the received 
directions. The data demonstrate that there were signif- 
icant numbers of blue whales distributed widely in the 
North Pacific especially during the fall season. The 
changes in calling within regions and distribution of 
source locations from correlations of 
calling on multiple arrays before and 
after the peak calling period were sug- 
gestive of blue whale migration from 
and toward the southeast, off 
Southern California and Mexico. 

Fin whale calling was widely 
distributed in these offshore waters, 
with the least in the NW, in contrast to 
blue whales. Fin whale calling peaked in midwinter, 
with calling apparently from relatively local concentra- 
tions of whales. From our previous work, these fin 
whale call sequences appear to function as male breed- 
ing displays, and were distributed broadly in offshore 
waters during the winter season. These data indicate 
relatively large numbers of fin whales, especially if the 
calling we monitored was restricted to breeding males. 

Humpback whale songs attributed to male breeding 
displays were received from 
December through May in an 
area between Southeast 
Alaska and Hawaii with SaN 
apparent movement both 
southward and northward 
throughout that period. This ~ 
suggests that some of these 
singing whales remain in 
deep water during this peri- ~ ",i 
od, and/or  that some stay in ~ ] /  
Hawaii for as little as two 
months. 

The monitoring of low fre- ~ | 
quency whale calls using ~ - -  
these deep water listening =e 
systems has allowed regular, z -, 
non-disturbing, basin-wide 
assessments of the seasonal 
and geographic distribution 2o~ 

of calling blue, fin and hump- 
back whales. The function of ~s~ 
the blue whale calling is not 

~0N known, but the call sequences 
17 

monitored from fin and 
humpback whales have been 
attributed to male breeding 
displays. Continued use of 
the oceanic hydrophone 
systems for this purpose will 

help confirm the patterns of vocal activity by these 
species in the North Pacific regions. When merged with 
oceanographic, meteorologic, and nutrient information 
about these waters, the call data will allow forecasts of 
the seasonal distribution of these whale species and 
their potential contribution to the ambient sound. 

Although blue, fin, and humpback whales have 
variable but  generally similar source levels and 
frequencies in these calls (i.e., Cummings and 

T h e  data  d e m o n s t r a t e  that  there 

w e r e  s i g n i f i c a n t  n u m b e r s  o f  b lue  

w h a l e s  d i s t r i b u t e d  w i d e l y  in the  

N o r t h  Paci f ic  especia l ly  d u r i n g  

the f a l l  season.  

Thompson, 1971; Watkins et al., 1987; 
MacDonald et al., 1995; Clark and 
Fristrup, 1997), blue whale calls often 
appeared to be received over longer 
distances. This suggests that these 
calls were more consistently produced 
at depths that allowed better trans- 
mission via deep sound channels to 
the bottom hydrophones. In contrast 
the fin and humpback calls appeared 

generally to be received over relatively shorter dis- 
tances, likely from whales close to the surface. If the fin 
whale call sequences and humpback whale songs that 
were monitored were male breeding displays, they 
would have been produced by near-surface whales 
(Watkins, 1981; Watkins et al., 1987; Tyack, 1981; Payne 
et al., 1983). 
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Figure 5 - -  The regional map shows the relative number of occurrences of humpback whale singing identi- 
fied in 1996 and 1997 in the SE region, with the relative number of occurrences of songs averaged for each 
month. Left inset shows the distribution of singing for all SE array beams averaged for each of the 12 
months and plotted as relative numbers of occurrences of songs for the different arrays. Arrays were labeled 
from the north. 
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